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See v1hy Student Body President Matt Glover thinks this year may be the best, Page 3

_Front yard brawl creates another brawl
by ANDRE.A R. COPLEY
reporter

Although the winner of the
Aug. 30 "Front-Yard Brawl"
has been decided for well
over a week, a different controversy is just beginning.
In a Sept. 3 letter to West
Virginia University President David Hardesty Jr.,
Marshall President J. Wade
Gilley proposed a yearly
match-up on the gridiron
between Marshall and WVU.
"It is not a matter of fin.
ances or scheduling _:_ it is
simply a matter of wanting
to play the game," Gilley
wrote.
Hardesty promptly replied
in a letter Sept. 4. ·

game."

,,

-

J. Wade Gilley, President MU

.. ~

\,__ ,., illey's proposal is, however fraught with

problems."

-

David Hardesty. President WVU

"[Gilley's proposal) is, however, fraught with problems," Hardesty wrote.
And so controversy began.
Gilley suggested annual
games between the two
teams beginning in 1998 or
1999. The first · would be

played at Charleston's Laidley Field, the second at
Marshall and the ttrird back
in Morgantown.
Hardesty replied that the
proposal is "superficially
appealing,• but it is not possible finan~ally because of

limited seating in Charleston and Huntington.
The two letters exchanged
by the presidents were released Friday by WVU to
newspapers statewide.
"I didn't intend to release
it to the press," Gilley said

Monday in a phone interview. "I think they misread
my intentions."
Gilley sent another letter
to Hardesty Sept. 5 apologizing if he had "offended you
[Hardesty) in any way."
In the second letter, Gilley
reiterated that he was "simply looking for a way to
advance that widespread
interest to the benefit of not
only our two institutions,
but the entire state."
Gilley said the proposed
three-game rotation could be
accomplished by getting
NCAA approval for an extra
game each year and that
proceeds go to charity.
According to the second let-

see BRAWL, page 6

Exchange programs give college credit.
by HANK W. RIDER
reporter

The Center for International Programs at
- Marshall is working toward educating the world by
providing the opportunity for Marshall students to
participate in exchange programs in 4 7 countries.
The center oversees the English as a Second
Language Institute (ESLI), the Study Abroac;l
Program, the Appalachian Abroad Program and
coordinates international relations that allow students to receive credit for studying at schools
around the world.
The English as a Second Language Institute
(ESLI) is preparing dozens of international students for undergradu~te and graduate degrees,
Clark M. Egnor, director, said.
'"
" The future for the ESLI program is to increase
the number of students in the program and to con-

tinue to give a top quality education to the stuLocal residents who have completed the
dents."
Appalachian Abroad program have been sent to the
The ESLI offers intensive English language Henan Marshall Cooperative Language Institute at
instruction for international students to prepare the Henan College of Education in Zhengzhou,
them for. study at Marshall. In 1996, about 800 People's Republic of China to teach.
international students from more than 40 countries
The Appalachian Abroad program is just one of
were enrolled at Marshall from more than 40 coun- many services that Marshall provides to the local
tries, while Marshall had 54 students studying in community. Others are trade missions, which allow
more than 20 countries.
regional educators and leaders to establish links in
Plans are to have more than 600 international other countries, and translation and interpretation
students attending Marshall from more than 50 services.
countries.
Since the Center was established in 1993,
The Appalachian Abroad program is designed to Marshall has reached agreements with universities
help build educational and business relationships in Malaysia, China, England, Spain, Japan, Canbetween the Appalachian region and expanding eco- ada, Mexico and Brazil.
. nomic countries. The function of the program is to
In 1995, the Tamagawa College of Japan sent 20
provide Appalachians the opportunity to teach or students to Marshall for·a specialized summer prostudy in China. It is also designed to administer gram. In 1997, Tamagawa sent students f.or a onetraining programs for American students.
year exchange pro~am.

-~all· preparatory·courses offere~
for upcoming as~e·ssment tests

Inside

Outside

by HOLLY WILSON
reporter

count. The fee includes the textbook, a floppy
disk and other materials.
The American College Testing Assessment
A nervous pencil point tapping the desk top, (ACT) preparation course will be given twice
a proctor saying; "You have five minutes this fall. The first will be from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.
remaining," and the hurried shuffle of other Saturdays, beginning Sept. 20 and ending
people's papers, these are all fearful sounds Oct. 4, and the second session Saturdays, Nov.
for a tense test taker.
8 through Nov. 22 from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. The fee
The Division of Continuing Education is try- is $115 and includes the ACT textbook and
ing to ease the anxiety of taking exams by other materials.
offering three preparatory courses this fall,
One course preparing students for the Schaccording to a brochure from the Division of olastic Aptitudet Test (SAT) will be from 9
Continuing Education.
a.m. to 1 p.m. Saturdays, beginning Oct. 11
The Graduate Record Examination (GRE) and will conclude Oct. 25. The cost is $125.
class will be from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. every The fee covers the SAT textbook and other
Saturday, beginning Sept. 27 and ending Oct. materials.
25. The cost of the course is $215, but
For more information, contact the Division
Marshall students receive a 10 percent dis- of Continuing Education at 696-3113.

Page edited by Gary Hale
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Eating right while on-the-run
Vending machines and fast food restaurants don't always
offer the healthiest food choices. However, Marshall
University Dietician Nancy Storch said eating on-the-run
doesn't have to be limited to fatty foods. Find out how to
make a quick snack healthy and nutritional in tomorrow's
_
Health page.
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Expect more 'thunder' Senator given letter
as year·progresses as minor punishment
by R. MATT GLOVER
student body president

After bein,g elected president of the
student body and serving for a few
months, I feel it is important to state
again the vision I have for this year.
Two weeks ago, the "Thunder in the
Mountains" pep rally and concert
brought a long-awaited event to campus and proved that when given the
opportunity, students are capable of
accomplishing great things.
R. Matt Glover
In the months to come, I believe the
student body will witness more events like this as basketball season approaches and as the football team
moves toward a bowl game appearance. The events may
not be of the same magnitude as a few weeks ago, but
will generate the same excitement and school spirit.
Having visited several schools this summer, I have
concluded that although we may have a government for
students that vigorously meets their needs, there are
areas in which we could be doing better.
I would like to see our student government include
freshman class members more in its everyday routines.
We have created a Freshman Advisory Board that will
be involved in voicing concerns of freshmen, performing
charity work and providing activities for the university.
I also want to see greater participation in student government by our graduate students. With the recent
merger of the West Virginia Graduate College in South
Charleston, I feel we should begin doing more to see that
such a vital portion of our student body is part of both
the membership and leadership of the Student
Government Association (SGA).
Other goals I have include a permanent extension of
library hours to accommodate non-traditional work
schedules and family concerns of students. I want to see
a more active student court to play a part in judicial
decisions such as academic grade appeals and the
appeals process for parking violations. Also, I want ·a
highly visible student government that takes on issues
students are concerned about, provides activities for our
student body and more cohesion among all student
groups and organizations.
SGA has high expectations for this school year. We
have a diverse and highly competent staff who wants to
serve students. We encourage you to become involved in
this year's activities. Find your place, wherever it may
be, serve your fellow students and watch as this year
becomes one of the greatest in our school's history.

by REBECCAH CANTLEY
reporter
·

The Student Senate Judiciary Committee met after
the Student Senate's Tuesday
meeting to discuss the "unprofessional conduct" of one of
its senators.
The Judiciary Committee ·
decided to send a letter of reprimand to Sen. Christian St.
John, Graduate College. . The
letter serves as punishment
for St. John's unprofessional
actions, said Joseph A Kelly,
chairman of the judiciary
committee.
"The letter is the most
minor punishment," he said.
Senate President Pro-Tempore Darcy L. Bierce said St.
John's actions did not warrant any kind of sanction.
The decision came after the
senators referred the matter
to the Judiciary Committee
during an Executive Session.
The senate also passed several bills at the meeting.
Bill No_. 14, sponsored by
Bierce, was approved by the
Campus Life Committee and
passed by the senate.
Passage of the bill recommends to the university,
specifically the offices of the
Registrar and Bursar, that all
students be informed of their
tuition rate status before they
are billed each semester.
The senate wants the recommendation to be considHoliday & Cliffview Apartments
Proctorville. Ohio
I, 2 & 3 bedroom apartments
efficiencies available
furnished and unfurnished available
pool. central air, appliances furnished
water, sewer & grubnge included

NO PETS
(614) 886-6274/886-6724

ALL STUDENTS, FACULTY & STAFF!
Do you have your·own computer at home?
Are you connected to the Internet?
Do you get tried of expensive rates and annoying busy sig~als?
Then try a WVNET account with University computing services and
have access to email, a web page and web browsing.

For _o nly $15.00 per month!

ered beginning with the
Spring 1998 term.
The senate is continuing its
efforts to appoint a Freshman
Advisory Board. The senate
sent 300 letters to freshmen
in the University 101 courses.
Tuesday, 15 freshmen had
applied for positions on the
board, said Student Body
President R. Matt Glover.
An ad hoc committee has
been appointed by Glover to
review the senate's constitu-

the

Partliinori
Apartment 6 Rooms& Bath.Off
street parking. 522-7155

PRE-LEASINGfortansemester.
New management. Marshall
Plaza Apa~. 1528 6th
Avenue.1 &2BRapts.Call6348419 or697-2412.

Large 3 BR for rent, furnished, all
util. paid. Close to Campus. $325
per person. 697-2990 .

OFF STREET PARKING. Lot at

ROOMMATE Male to share

furnished house nexttocampus.
$150 + share of utilities + DD.
Call Pager number 1-800-8094562.
452 5th Ave. 4 BR $500 per

month +Utilities+Deposit, 1BR
$295 per month+Deposit. Call
525-7643 (evenings)
HOUSE FOR RENT 4 BR, 1 1/

2bath. 1blockfromMUcampus.
Reduced rates for summer
months. 453-5100or525-3409.

201 19th St.$100 a semester.
697-2632 / 522-6252. •

1813 7th Ave. 1 BR & 1 Bath
apartment. Central • heat.
Carpeting. W/D NO PETS. $300
+ Util. + DD +Lease. Call 8678040

RESEARCH WORK or term
papers written by professional
iibrarian. Fast and efficient. Call
614-532-5460 for info.

PARKING GUARANTEED.

Parking Weekdays 2oth St.
across from 20th St. Bank. 528921 Oor come to State Electric.
$65.00 per semester

PRICE. Two adult tickets and one
child over two. Please call 697-3931
or696-2273. Limited dates on tickets/

NEAR MU 2 Br apartment

GOVT FORECLOSED homes from
pennies on $1. Delinquent tax, repo's,
REO's. your area. Toll Free 1-800218-9000. H2317 fOf current listings.

available. Unfurnished. $495per
month. Call 429-2369 or 7362505 after 5 pm.
MU CAMPUS 1-2-3 BR'S

Reserving for summer and fall.
. AllwnhA/C. Call'529-3800ext8.
RENT 1800 block of 7th Ave. 12-3 bedroom house. Rent$350~$500basedonoccupants.
Utilities extra + DD + lease. No
pets. Call 867-8040.
ROOMS FOR RENT. Near
campus 15445thAve. & 16thSt.

To find put more stop by the M .U. Department
of Computing Services (Prichard Hall 2nd Floor)
or call 696-3200 to talk to our Help Desk staff.

tion. That committee will discuss proposed changes in the
constitution 4:30 p.m., Thursday.
Any changes in the constitution will be proposed by the
November election.
Today and Thursday are
Meet Your Sen~tor Days.
Between 10 a.m. and 2 p.m.
senators will be on the plaza
of the Memorial Student Center. The senate's next meeting
is 4 p.m. Tuesday, Sept. 16.

(304)393-3422 or (304)6485800

Furnished 2 BR Apt. W/D and
A/C $400/month + DD & Util.
525-4535 or 522-1567

KINGS ISLAND TICKETS 1/2

SEIZEDCARSfrom$175.Porsches,
Cadillacs, Chevys, BMW's,Corvettes.

Also Jeeps, 4WD's. Your area. Toll
free 1-800-218-9000. Ext. A2317
FOR SALE 1997 Jeep Wrangler
Loaded: CD, A/C, 23,00 miles. (614)
377-2823 or (614) 377-4178.

FIRE YOUR BOSS? Desire a
career change? New firm In area
looking for talent to expand WV
market. Incredible compensation
with ability to grow. 733-4061 .
NEED CASH? Buy, sell, tradel
We pay top $$ for your music.
Now Hear Thlsl Music & More.

Strip club's sign stays up
HURRICANE (AP) - For at least three more
months, Lady Godiva's Gentleman's Club, a Putnam
County strip bar that was the object of a job retraining program will be allowed to keep up its sign; which
depicts a naked woman on a horse, a judge ruled.
I

fl;
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Russian Mir back on line again
MOSCOW (AP) - The
Mir's crew replaced its wornout computer and restored all
systems to normal Tuesday, a
day after the computer mysteriously shut down for the
third time in as many
months.
Vladimir Solovyov, chief of
Russia's Mission Control; said
the repair effort was handled
smoothly and the RussianAmerican crew was never in
any peril.
Becauae the Russian space
program is so strapped for
cash, officials ·simply waited
for the computer to die of old
age rather than replace it
when it reached the end of its

life expectancy, Solovyov said.
"We intentionally were not
replacing (the computer) because we stick to the principle
of keeping those systems
until they fail," he said.
· · · The repair effort required
the crew to replace the central block of the main computer and then install the software, officials said.
Despite the computer
breakdown, Russian space
officials played down the
problem, saying the crew was
not in any danger.
.
The malfunctioning computer is the latest complication in Mir's endlessly vexing
journey around Earth the

past eight months.
The space station, which
has been aloft for 11 years,
has spun from one mishap to
the next.
In the latest fumble, the
computer shut itself
off about 11 a.m.
Monday, and the
crew responded by
turning off most systems to
and
economize on power.
The crew said Monday that there are
it had enough power for nor- backup oxygen canisters.
The recent series of accimal operations, but had
turned off all systems it didn't dents has raised questions
immediately need, including about safety aboard the Mir,
the Elektron oxygen-generat- which was launched in 1986
ing system. The oxygen sup- with an expected lifespan of
ply is good for several days, just five years.

.NABI
BIOMEDICAL·
CENTER
Welcomes U to MU

The Quality Source

HERE YOU CAN ....... Help save lives by donating your
plasma!
...... Earn extra. cash for books, gas,
entertainment, up to $40 each week!

AND NOW
HERE YOU CAN...... Relax in comfortable contour chairs
while donating ·
......Watch the latest movies on video
while donating
......Enjoy bright, clean new surroundings

551 21st Street (Behind Subway)
529-0028.
:

£G'£,

:co\..\.. ~'{

: :-r\J-0°£:
: 5 ~c\~\..
: ':,°f .

•
If you have never donated or it has been 2 .
•
months, present this coupon and current
j
MU ID to receive $50 for 2 donations within 7 :
days. Expires 10-31-97
:
Be a plasma donor... Because life is everybody's business.

:

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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briefly...
WINFIELD (AP) A Putnam County doctor who failed to diagnose a hear:t attack victim's symptoms must
pay $134,000 to the
man's widow, a fury
ruled.
Linda Eakle, an osteopathic
physician
who now practices In
Milton, had told Clifford Parsons he was
suffering from anxiety
because of the earlier
loss of a son and that
he should go home
and " get a life," according to the 1995
lawsuit filed by his
wife, Virginia.
Parsons, 42, was discharged later that day,
but his symptoms
Intensified, the lawsuit
said. Parsons, a smoker,
later went to Thomas
Memorial Hospital In
South
Charleston,
where he died of cardlopulmlnary arrest.
11
That's what's so
bad about this case,"
said Mrs. Parsons' lawyer, Stephen Swisher.
"He went home thinkIng It was all In his
head."
Eakle was not immediately available for
comment.
IRONTON,
Ohio
(AP) - Murder charges were filed against
a missing couple accused of burying a girl
In a trash can in their
back yard, an investigator said Monday.
Warrants on aggravated murder charges
. ·were Issued ·Sunday
for Jack and Mona Volgares, said Tim Sex.ton, an Investigator for
the Lawrence County
prosecutor's office.
The girl's name was
not released, pending
ah autopsy.
Lawrence
County
Coroner Burton Payne
said the girl was 8- to
10-years old and that
dental records would
be used to Identify her.
The body was found
Sunday after workers
who were hired to do
some repairs at a
house noticed a foul
odor and found what
they thought were remains.
Investigators were
looking for the Volgareses, who had lived at
the house but apparently left town several
weeks ago and did not
return .

''I ,
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've made the proposal. H takes two to

- tango. If the two teams do not play again, _It

n1on

Isn't the end of the world."

W~dnesday, .S~pt. 1o, 1997

c.h an,~ made·_ .

·to ~suit·__lif~-t,les _·.
of

o·ur!~ ~.- -rs·

Yesterday's issue of The Parthenor ·marked the beginning of regular publication every Tuesday through
Friday, and it also marked the beginning of a new era.
"Dollars and Sense," a page devoted to financial information appeared for the firs_t time. It is designed· to help
Parthenon readers gather tips on how to manage their
money. Its contents will focus on matters that apply to
the campus community.
The Parthenpn not only wants to give its readers
news about what's going on around them, but we want
to provide information t·h at can be applied to everyday
life.
This is our way of
saying "Welcome
back!" We've
changed our format
to suit you. We recognize that the
needs of students
Editor's note:
are constantly
All letters to the editor are printed exactly as received.
changing - especialColumns.may be edited to fit In the allotted space.
The Parthenon is interested
ly with the numerous
in your comments about
activities each perour new additions. We hope
-son
faces each day.
they are useful to you. ·
Many students take
I and the rest of the members of Rationalists ism on campus. R.U.S.H. is but one-of many student
on different roles
· United for Secular Humanism would like to publicly groups whose horizons have been expanded by
thank the Student Government Association for pro-· - such support.
- - - - - - - - - - . . - - every day and face
viding funds SQ we could attend our national confer· I thank the SGA for this support, and urge all stuissues dealing with families, jobs, health concerns and
ence
at
the
Center
for
Inquiry
in
Amherst,
New
York.
dent
groups to take advantage of these resources
more.
R.U.S.H.
is
a
member
of
the
newly-formed
for
their
own projects. As we increase the breadth of
To help provide more insight on these issues, each day
Campus Freethought Alliance (CFA}, a national our student activities, the quality of the Marshall
in The Parthenon there will be a page dedicated to topcoalition of freethinking and humanist student University experience will grow.
ics that affect the everyday lives of our readers.
groups. •The CFA conference was .both educational Sincerely,
So as you read The Parthenon, look for "Dollars and
and fun, and allowed us to meet like~minded stuSense," "Justice," "Health" and "Center Stage" to prodents from across the United States.
vide you withiinancial, government, health and enterSGA provides project funds to student groups in · Chad Docterman, R.U.S;H. president
tainment news, briefs and previews of events or activiorder to enhance student activity and multicultural- Huntington Senior
ties that may affect you. ,
Also, if these pages spark an idea that you think will
benefit other readers, jot it down and send it to us. The
Parthenon is always interested in pursuing ideas that
will help its readers.

SGA receives thanks for project funds

Diana's great~st· rol~ is that
of mother to her children
by Michelle Martin guest columnist
Sixteen years ago I awoke early in the morning to
watch a young woman named Diana marry her
prince. Saturday, I awoke at 4 a.m. to watch as
Princess Diana was laid to rest.
Diana was a woman of many roles - daugbter, sister, wife, mother, humanitarian - most of which
seemed to make her appear larger than life. Yet she
remained very much the typical girl next door, work- ·
ing out at the gym calling friends to chat about her
problems with men. Perhaps that is why so many
people felt as if they knew her.
Drinking cup after cup of coffee to open my sleepy
eyes, I sat glued to my chair for five .hours watching
Diana's funeral. One word will forever be etched in
my mind when I remember the experience - Mummy.
For no matter what role Diana was cast in by others,
her most important role was that of being a mother
to Princes William and Harry. The boys reminded
the world of that fact with a single cord, standing
among the flowers that adorned her casket.
I was so proud of myself for keeping my compo-
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sure as I watched the funeral procession wind
through the streets of London. But when the young
princes joined the procession, paying tribute to their
mother by walking the last mile behind her coffin, my
composure was gone.
I cried off and on for the next two hours at different
parts of the funeral - British Prime Minister Tonah
Blair's reading Corinthians, Elton John singing
"Candle In The Windt and Earl Spencer's eulogy to
his siste.r. I cried not for the princess, but rather, for
a mother who will never get to see her boys grow to
men. And for two young boys who will never again
feel the tender embrace of their mother's arms .
As I watched Diana's coffin being loaded into the
he~rse for her final trip home, I heard a small voice
softly say, "Hi, mommy." My two-year-old son
climbed sleepily into my lap and gave me a hug that
only a child can give. As tears slipped down my
cheeks, I wrapped my arms around my son and shut
off the television.
Rest in peace, Mummy.

by Internet

by fax
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Get AT&T One Rate. FREE.
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Learning by doing is growing
by Patricia White
reporter

The College of Liberal Arts is moving toward
the year 2000 by stressing the importance of
student internships.
More departments in the COLA are turning
to internship programs to give students more
life experiences. Internships are becoming an
important part _of many departments' programs to prepare students for their chosen
careers.
Kristi James, senior College of Education,
said, "Hands-on experiences prepare you for
true-life experiences."
'
Marshall's journalism and mass communications internship program won high praise
from the national accreditation team earlier
this year.
"The school operates one of the more advanced internship programs of any school in the
country," evaluators wrote in their final
report.

•

BRAWL
trom page one

ter, Gilley still thinks of the
extra game as a workable concept that could give MU and
WVU an opportunity to bene. fit the people of West Virginia."
"I'm quite puzzled about the
reaction," Gilley said. "The
proposal was just an extension of a March 1996 letter.
Each school agreed on one
game and then to discuss the
situation after that."
In Gilley's recent proposal,
he suggested that the first
game, named "The West
Virginia Special Olympics
Classic," could be played at
Laidley ·Field in Charleston
as a charity game.
The NCAA has a provision
for pre-season games, if the
proceeds go to charity.
Gilley said he chose the
Special Olympics as the beneficiary because, "It is the charity more Americans identify
with. They are currently raising money to send state winners to the nationals. This
game could give a $500,000
endowment to the Special
Olympics."
Chris Burge, executive director of the Special Olympics,
appreciates Gilley's consideration.
"This game would be a
tremendous help to West

Most COLA interns are placed in the tristate area, but the W. Page Pitt School of
Journalism and Mass Communications has
students intern across the United States as
well as in other · countries, Dr. Ralph J .
Turner, internship director, said.
"We've had students at everything from
small weeklies to the Washington Post,"
Turner said.
Journalism students are required to work
100 hours for every hour of credit they receive,
Turner said.
COLA offers the opportunity of internships
to its students in every department. About 50
stu.dents a year participate in these internships.
,
Some students may be wary of non-paying
internships. Dr. Amy E. Hudock, assistant professor of English says this is because of student needs and desires.
"Students are more market driven in their
choices of majors and minors. They want to see
it pay off:" Hudock said.
· ·

Virginia Special Olympics,"
Burge said. "'rhings like this
just don't fall out of the sky."
Burge said the game proceeds would benefit more
than 5,000 West Virginia athletes.
Gilley proposed that "with a
relatively modest expenditure
of funds, Laidley Field could
be expanded to close to 30,000
seats by utilizing temporary
bleachers in the end zones,
etc."
According to the proposal,
5,000 seats could go to sponsors of · the game and 5,000
seats could be offered free to
high school juniors and seniors. The remaining 20,000
seats could be divided equally
and sold to MU and WVU
fans.
However, Hardesty wrote
that such arrangements do
not fit in with his university's
athletic funding plans, athletics are self supporting and
WVU plays before larger
audiences than the MU and
Charleston games would provide.
"WVU made the decision
that its athletic program
would not be -subsidized by
appropriations, student tuition, or tuition waivers during
a player's eligibility," Hardesty wrote in his reply. "Once
this decision was made, the
program was directed to chart
a course that would lead to
financial independence."

*BAGATELLE, LTD
924 Fifth Ave. Huntington. WV 25701
. (304) 529-0924
M .. mW.CW ~WCX>A. :W..
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Knowing rules
judged crucial

ost students
do not find out
about what the judicial affairs is about

Hardesty wrote, "That independence ·has been achieved
and today no state-appropriated funds subsidize our athletic program. We will not
alter that course."
"If there are problems, we
[Special Olympics] would be
willing to overcome the obstacles; Burge said. "We definitely support the idea and
will do everything to make it
happen."
"WVU's athletic program is
popular, financially independent, and successful," Hardesty wrote. "We will do our
best to keep it that way."
Hardesty was unavailable
for comment. However, Carolyn Curry, special assistant
for communications at WVU,
said, "The president believes
the letter speaks for itsel£
Any other discussions need to
be in proper form among the
athletic directors. WVU does
not want to push the issue
and make it a north against
south concept."
Gilley said, "I've made the
proposal. It takes two to
tango. If the two teams do not
play again, it isn't the end of
the world."

until that person
has been caught."

-

What's the meaning of this ad?

7 :30 a,m, -2.~ ~ ~,...,.,..,-,_,,aMU.SA...............J

Broughton's ice crear:n
Cappuccino
Pastries
Gourmet coffees
Candies
Gif'ts for special occasions
Gree'ting cards
•

0

Before you ponder the fundamenta I principle
of this logical question. consider this :
Fazoli's features 12 menu items
priced under S4, including Ravioli,
Fettuccine Alfredo and Spaghetti.
Meaning, in theory, you won't need
a student loan to eat here.

": .. a little b i t or this , a little b i t or that

1310 Third Anw 1e, 697-9908, H1111ti11gto11
5120 US 60 Ens/, 733-66/X), H1111ti11gto11

Linda P. Rowe
judicial affairs
director

..

Cross country team ready
for Bowling Green, OU
Marshall's cross country team opens its season Saturday
against Bowling Green State University and Ohio
University in Athens, Ohio.
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Video game allows·fans, athletes to play with the Herd
by JACOB MESSER
sports editor

Do you want to lead
Marshall University to the
Mid-American • Conference
title and a Bowl Alliance victory?
Would you like to throw the
record-breaking pass to
Randy Moss, as he sets a single-season record for receptions, touchdowns and yards?
Do you want to know what
it feels like to be Chad
Pennington standing in the
pocket looking for an open
receiver while a 300-pound
defensive lineman charges at
you like an angr"f rhinoceros?
. Now you can.
People who want to join the
field action no longer have to
be as talented as the aforementioned athletes.
Fans may simply pick up a
Sony Playstation controller
and play with Moss, Pennington and all the other
Herd players on College Football 1998, a video game featuring Marshall University
and the other Division I-A
teams.
The game offers extreme
realism, from diving catches
. by Mark Wicks and long runs

by Doug Chapman to Larry
McCloud's fumble-causing
hits and Thomas Maxwell's
interception returns.
This is not the first time
Marshall has been on a video
game. The Herd was featured
on an earlier Sony Playstation game, College Gamebreaker. But Marshall, a
Southern Conference team at
that time, could not compete
with the Division I-A squads.
On this game, however,
Marshall, a Mid-American
Conference school, is capable
of competing with and beating the Division I-A teams.
"They represented us well,"
LaVom Colclough, a wide
receiver for Marshall, said.
"Our offense is almost exactly
like the offense we run in
games and practice."
Pennington agreed.
"They did a good job. They
put a picture of our stadium
on the game and put our real .
numbers on us. Some players
are represented better than
others, but this is our first
year in Division I-A. So we
can't complain about the way
they grade us."
The players are not the only
ones who th.ink the game is
representative of Marshall's

know I'm on the game and know it's just like me."

-

on-the-field talent.
Complements came from
the armchair quarterbacks
who cheer for the Herd during
football season.
"It's exciting," Eddie Kaylor,
Midland Trail sophomore,
said. "I love Marshall, but
they weren't very good on
College Gamebreaker. They
are very good on this game. I
always use them and usually
win no matter who I play."
'Ibmmy Parsons, Sissonville
junior, agreed.
"The Herd is good on the
game,- he said. "It's realistic.
You can't go out there, use the
third-string quarterback and
throw for 300 yards."
"The starters play like they
do in real life," he said.
"Pennington throws well.
Chapman is a hard-nosed
running back. Moss is unstop-

Welcome back students!

LaVorn Colclough
wide receiver

pable. McCloud makes big big-time Division I-A teams
hits. And B. J. Cohen is on it. They did a good job
aiways in the backfield sack- making the game life-like. I'm
ing the quarterback or knock- just happy to be on the game."
· ing him down.
"That's why the game is so
good."
Now that Marshall has
Fans can imagine they are
joined the ranks of "virplaying in a real football
tual college football, " the
game with their favorite Herd
Parthenon will be simuplayers when they are playlating .a season with the
ing College Football 1998.
Herd on College
But they can never repliFootball 1998.
cate the way it feels to pick up
Starting next week,
the controller and use themthere will be a weekly
selves to play against the best
column telling how
Division I-A teams in the
Marshall fared against
nation.
its upcoming opponent
But Colclough and Penduring its simulated seanington can.
son.
"It feels like a childhood
To kick off this firstdream has come true,"
ever event, the
Colclough said. "I've been
Parthenon will recap
playing video games since I
MarshaU:s first three
was a little kid. I always
wanted to be on a video game
games of the "season"
and see how good I could do.
and provide coverage of
Now I can.
its "game" against
Western Illinois.
"It feels great," he said. "If
you play video games, you'll
understand. It's an awesome
feeling to turn on a game and
know I'm on it and know it's
just like me."
Pennington agreed.
"It's fun," the quarterback
said. "It's neat to see yourself
on a game that has all the
Next week in Sports!
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BRING YOUR
WORLD'S ToGETHER

AT

. _.,....

TuE INTERNATIONAi. CAFEf

DAILY SPECIALS
*Baba Ganoj *Gyros Combo
*Falafel Combo

Start your semester olf right and make Kinko's your resource, day or night, for great
products and sen-ices, like black & white copies and in-store computer rental.
• Presentalion mate~
• Internet N;Ce5S
• Ml-color copies
• Digillll color output directly from
• Resume services
your disk to our color printers

BUY ONE, GET ONE FREE
blade & white copies
~ o n e ~ n• 111• blodc ond whilt a,pr Oft 20II
whitt bond ond N<IM. ,_.. a,pr FREE. Uinit so r.. a,pios
por ~ Oft'w i5 liloilld to one a,upon per pn,ckt tp per

«

transaction. C044IOft bl .....,ud ill lilllo ru,:I\ISt ,nd
i5 not Yllid will, ollw discunt ~ Ol'llr wlid Ill of
pood,- 111W and --, not bl ~ or aodil,d , _ pwdlaies. valil II KinlD's tis1lod loalion onll< Vaid"'p,d,l,lla,I ., law. No cash ......

OPEN 24 HOUIS A MY, 7 DAYS A WEEK
1452 4th Ave. • 529-6110

kmlm's·

The new way to office.•
AAA176 I
I EXP 9/30/97

--

Located'1cross from the Science Building
on campus. Bring in ad and receive .50 off
combo meal.

\\O~~:~t\

RENT ONE HOUR, GET ONE HOUR FREE
self~ compumr rental
Rer1t .,. hour and got .,. hour ~ up to one hour ,_ por cm•
· Subject Ill Milablllly. lndudls MKlntmh9 nl 11,..- MIi·
or dlslgn ~ Offl< i5 llolMad to one a,upon per
pn,ckt tp por llanll<tion. C044IOft bl p,esned ill limo of
pu,dme ond Is not wlid will, ollw 6caunt pn,grWM. 01h, ..id
II tiole purdwa 111W ,nd --, not bl d.........s or aNittd
- . I , _ ...,.i-. Yllld II ICWoo"s lisllld location onll< ll>ld
law. No call ......

«
.._ pn,Mbitld.,

OPEN 24 HOUltS A DAY, 7 MYS A WEEK
1452 4th Ave.• 529-6110

kmlm's·

The new way to office.•
AAA177 I
I EXP 9/30/97
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I

i~ corner from "Second Time Around" v'•I
1$2.49r.: Budget LuncN
I Includes: deli sandwich w / cheese, chips, cola & I
I
chocolate chip cookie (no substitutions)
I
IL _ _______________
One Coupon Per Visit-Pick Up Only
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Making their
I •

MU's tirst women's soccer club team takes
the field with high hopes for success
,,•.
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'" . l;iave you n ~ ? With the tops of the oak trees turning brown: pr.ematurely.- it looks as though .we're on our way to an earty falt. · ·
_ .,.. But,.the_teinP,eratures have not yet lowered enpugh for the sap
. : :.
. to drop in the trees, so what's ·causing the change? Find out _·
: • ··.··
about the winged, green visitor:s causing all the buzz.•.
'
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Early arrivals
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eresa Patterson never settles for second
best. She wants to be first
in anything she doe~. "Everywhere I
go I'm involved in ·the first ·o f some~
thing," said Patterson, who was hired to be the
head coach of Marshall's first-ever women's soccer.club team.
Patterson, a -24-year-old na'\ive of Clearwater:
Fla'. ,· was a member of the women's socce;
team's first recruiting ·class at Mercer O'niversity
in Macon, Ga., where she played from 1990 until
1993.
At Mercer, she was the captain of the team, an
All-Trans America Athletic Conference first-team
selection and one of the top 10 goalkeepers in
the country.
Following her career at Mercer, Patterson, who
wore No. 1 in her playing days, took her first
coaching job at Wesleyan College in Macon,
Ga., and coached there from 1994 until 1995.
Then one day, Patterson phoned Paul Harbin,
her former coach at Mercer University, to congratulate him after he was hired to start the first
women's soccer team at the University of Al-

must promote the team, she said. "Starting right
abama-Birmingham.
During the comtersation, Harbin offered Pat- now, I have to start letting people know about the
terson a job as his assistant coach and she ac- program. Hopefully, there will be interest among
cepted. Patterson, who coached the goalkeep- the girls and support from the community."
Patterson, one of the youngest college coachers, helped Harbin lead UAB to a 12-7-1 record
in 1996, the team's first season. UAB was ran- es in the country, said she has spoken with about
ked the second best first-year program in the _20 women who are interested In joining the club
nation and six UAB players garnered All-Confer- team and playing on the inaugural squad.
"There seems to be pretty good interest on
ence USA honors.
·
Following UAB's inaugural season, Patterson campus," she said. "in fact, a few of the girls said
gave up her position as assistant coach at UAB the only reason they came here is because Marto take the head coaching job at Marshall Univer- shall has a women's soccer team. Currently, 212
schools have women's soccer as a scholarship
sity in July. ,
Patterson faces the job of building a women's sport. It is one of the fastest growing college
sports in the ~untry."
soccer club team from scratch.
Womeh who are interested in playing for the
"I came here because I was excited about
starting a program from scratch," she said. "I'm soccer club team may attend a meeting at 6:30
p.m. Thursday in the Big Green Room at
also excited about being a head coach as
Marshall Stadium, Patterson said.
opposed to an assistant coach.•
"The ideal team would be made up of 24 players, but I will not sacrifice quality for quantity,"
she said. •tf I can briog in only 18 girls who a,e
quality players, we will play with only 18 girls. I
won't put bodies on the field for the sake of
numbers. A year of preparation will help. That
- gives me time to see the players on campus
and recruit girls from across the country."
Although
it will be her first year as head coach
Patterson will
and the team's first year of existence, Patterson
be recruiting
wants the _Herd to be cofflpetitive during the 19~8
'"J>layers, creating
season.
a sche~ule and
..-,1 you w~nt to make-n=iings happen _quicker·_
organizing a club team
_
__
and
get people excited, you can," Patterson said.
··until Marshall begins play in 1998, sl:le said.
_"One of my first jobs as coach is to create a "But you have to go at itfull force. My goal is. to
schedule," Patterson said. "The Mid-American compete for the Mid-American Conferertce
Conferenc~ [MAC] will have 11 schools partici- championship in our first season."
Could Marshall's first women's soccer club
pating in women's soccer; 1998 will be the secteam
win its first Mid-American Conference title
ond year that women's soccer is a championship
under a first-year coach?
sport in the MAC.
There's a first time for everything. Just ask Pat"Another one of my big tasks is recruiti'ng. Ever
since I got the job I've been diligently traveling terson.
the country an~ recruiting players. Plus, I'm
forming a club team. It will be a developmental
team and will be based solely on student participation."
Forming a club team excites Patterson. "The
fall ~hould be an exciting time for the students
and myself to find out what kind of talent we have
here on campus," she said.
While fulfilling her first-year tasks, Patterson

